AN UPSCALE URBAN COCKTAIL BAR WITH GIN DISTILLERY
AND SIMPLE, HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOOD.
OPEN TILL 2AM AT THE WEEKENDS.
There are many spaces available to hire for your party at Cattivo.
Below ground we have our cocktail lounge which has many options available. Book our Distillery area which houses Victor (our Gin Still), our Stage area, a private
booth or even the whole space. Our cocktail lounge can host small, intimate parties in our booths right up to private hire of the whole lounge for 150 guests.
On street level we have our blue bar which is a perfect private area for 20 to 40 guests or hire the whole floor for your party with capacity of 200 guests.
Each area is super flexible for every occasion (for standing, sitting, eating, dancing, drinking and lounging).
There’s an open kitchen and three bars over the two floors, as well as mobile bar units and drinks trolleys to create the most flexible options for private events. All
our food is made from scratch daily and we can cater for all styles of events from finger food and sharing plates (good for having over a drink) through to sit down
dinners.

Opening Times
5pm-12am Wednesday – Thursday
5pm – 2am Friday
11am - 2am Saturday
Closed Sunday – Tuesday (although private hire available)

THE BLUE BAR
On the ground floor is our hugely
popular BLUE BAR. A perfect semiprivate space with its own bar and
flexible table layout. Ideal for
drinks, parties or dinner.
The BLUE BAR can host 20 people
seated up to 40 people drinking
and mingling. Book the BLUE BAR
with only a small deposit required
and fully redeemable on the night
– no hire fee required.
Deposit is refundable up to 6 weeks in
advance if you decide to cancel.

PARTIES
If you’re party is under 20 guests, you can hire
a space without needing a deposit or minimum
spend. Just give us a call or email us and we
will get you booked in.

THE BOOTHS
For a more intimate party at Cattivo, you can
hire one of our private booths which host 8
guests each. Each one comes with its own
personal mini-bar fridge stocked to your liking.
Plus, you only pay for what you drink. No hire
fee required.

THE COCKTAIL BAR
If your party is a little larger, from 20 guests up to 70
guests, you can hire a space in our COCKTAIL LOUNGE
with only a £100 deposit which is redeemable on the
night.
Or for those big events with more than 70 guests, you
can hire the whole COCKTAIL LOUNGE exclusively on a
minimum spend basis (with only a small deposit
required and fully redeemable on the night).
On Saturday’s you can also book a private bartender
for the evening for only £100. They come with a
mobile bar fully stocked to your liking and are
exclusively for your party for the whole evening, which
means no waiting at the bar for you and your friends.
We require hire fee payment in advance. This is refundable up
to 6 weeks in advance if you decide to cancel.

WHOLE VENUE HIRE
The whole venue is available to hire for up to 350 guests over
street level and our below ground COCKTAIL LOUNGE. The street
level is available to hire for 200 guests and the COCKTAIL LOUNGE for
150 guests. Private hire is on a minimum spend basis (with only a small
deposit required and fully redeemable on the night).
We can tailor your food and drinks or we have some great pre-order
packages ready made for your event.
OPEN TILL 2AM at weekends, Cattivo is the perfect party place.
Deposit is refundable up to 6 weeks in advance if you decide to cancel.

PARTY PACKAGES
R E D P AR TY P ACK AG E
Start with our GIN COCKTAIL CLASS which includes five drinks
(allow one-and-a-half hours). Then feast on our PARTITO ITALIANO with
lots of sharing plates to go round.
£50PP

SIL VE R P AR TY P ACK AG E
Start with our GIN COCKTAIL CLASS which includes five drinks
(allow one-and-a-half hours). Then sit down to our FESTA ITALIANO, the big
three-course dinner with Bellini’s and homemade limoncello.
£65PP

W H ITE P AR TY P ACK AG E
Start with our GIN BLENDING CLASS where you blend, bottle and name two of
your own gins to take home guided by our Head Distiller, Jack. The class includes
five drinks (allow two hours). Then sit down to our FESTA ITALIANO,
the big three-course dinner with Bellini’s and homemade limoncello
£105PP

PARTY FOOD
PARTITO ITALIANO

FOOD & DRINK PACKAGES
We have some great pre-order options on
food and drinks. It is often cheaper to order
food and drinks in advance from our party
packages, it’s a great way to guarantee a
proportion of spending in advance if you
are on a minimum spend and your guests
get well fed and watered at your party.
Or if you prefer, just order from our menu
on the night. Our kitchen is open until
11pm every night.
Allergies? We don’t list every ingredient on our
menus so please ask your server for all allergen
information.
.

The Italian party is lots of finger food and sharing plates
(good to have over a drink).
£15 PER PERSON

FESTA ITALIANO
The Italian feast is more of a group sit down meal. Three
courses served family style with our limoncello to end.
£25 PER PERSON

DRINKS TROLLEYS
APEROL TROLLEY
A bottle of Aperol with lots of Frizzante, soda and
oranges to make plenty of Aperol Spritz.
£80 PER TROLLEY

GIN TROLLEY
Two bottles of Serata Hall gin with enough spirits, bitters,
sodas, juices, fruits & herbs to make our gin cocktails.
£130 PER TROLLEY

BUBBLE TROLLEY
Enough Italian fizz, fruit juices, liqueur and loads of fruit
to make a load of Bellini’s of your choice.
£75 PER TROLLEY

GIN MASTERCLASSES
A great team event. We have two options to choose from.
Our Gin Cocktail Masterclass is hosted by our Head Bartender and you
learn to mix, shake and stir your cocktails. The class includes five
drinks and is a lot of fun. £40pp. Allow one-and-a-half hours.
In the Gin Blending Masterclass you will blend, bottle and name two of
your own gins with the guidance of Jack, our Head Distiller. The class
includes five drinks and 400mls of your own small batch gin to take
home. £80pp. Allow two hours.

CATTIVO SMALL BATCH GIN
Jack, our Head Distiller, makes our small batch gin from our on-site still, Victor. Each bar has
its own still and Jack blends a subtly different gin for each bar. Gin is available to buy at £30
per bottle. It is the perfect gift for clients, team or friends.
We can make bespoke batches of gin which you can personalise for your clients, event,
wedding or corporate function. You choose the botanicals, name your gin, create personal gin
labels and wax seals for your own batch. £30 per bottle to take away, but we can offer
discounts on larger batches.

CONTACT US
207 Ferndale Rd, Brixton,
London SW9 8BA
020 3096 2236
bookings@cattivobar.com
@cattivobar
www.cattivobar.com

HOURS
Weds / Thurs: 5pm to 12am
Fri: 5pm to 2am
Sat: 11am to 2am
Sunday-Tuesday: Closed
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